
NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION

WASHINGTON, D.C, 20456

July 12, 1990

Joseph L. Lents, CPA
Nearman & Lents
Certified Public Accountants
11961 S.W. 144th Street
Miami, FL 33186

Re: CPA Audits~ (Your July 9 Letter)

Dear Mr. Lents:

You asked when federally insured credit unions are required
to obtain CPA audits. CPA audits are not required under
Section 701.12 of the NCUA Rules and Regulations (12 C.F.R.
701.12). Pursuant to Section 701.12, the supervisory
committee may perform the required annual audit itself, or it
may engage the services of an outside auditor. An audit
performed by a CPA is only required when one of the
conditions set forth in Section 701.13 is present. Enclosed
are copies of Sections 701.12 and 701.13, as well as the
Federal Register publications of the proposed and final
versions of Section 701.13 which include explanatory
information.

In addition, CPA opinion audits are required for corporate
federal credit unions pursuant to Section 704.5 of the NCUA
Regulations, enclosed.

I hope that we have been of assistance.

GC/HMU:sg
SSIC 3500
90-0706
Enclosures

Sincerely,

Hattie M. Ulan
Associate General Counsel
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and the continuing Federal credit union as of June
30. For purposes of this requirement, a purchase
and assumption transaction wherein the continuing
Federal credit umon purchases all or essentially all
of the assets of another credit union shall be deemed
a merger. Federal credit unions merging with other
Federal or state credit unions will not receive a
refund of the operating fee paid to the
Administration in the year in which the merger
takes place.

(4) Liquidations. A Federal credit union placed
in liquidation will not pay any operating fee after
the date of liquidation.

(c) Notification. Each Federal credit union shall be
notified at least 30 days in advance of the schedule
of fees to be paid. A Federal credit union may
submit written comments to the Board for
consideration regarding the existing fee schedule.
Any subsequent revision to the schedule shall be
provided to each Federal credit union at least 15
days before payment is due.

(d) Assessment of Administrative Fee and In-
terest for Delinquent Paymen~ Each Federal
credit union shall pay to the Administration an ad-
ministrative fee, the costs of collection, and in-
terest on any delinquent payment of its operating
fee. A payment will be considered delinquent if it
is postmarked later than the date stated in the
notice to the credit tmion provided under §701.61cL
The National Credit Union Administation may
waive or abate Charges or collection of interest ff
circumstances warrant.

~1) The administrative fee for a delinquent pay-
ment shall be an amount fixed from time to time
by the National Credit Union Administration
Board and based upon the administrative costs of
such delinquent payments to the Administation
in the preceding year.

(2) The costs of collection shall be the actual
hours expended by A~tration personnel
multiplied by the average hourly salary and bene-
fits costa of such personnel a~ determined by the
National Credit Union Administration Board.

(3) The interest rate charged on any delinquent
payment shall be the U.S. Department of the
Treasury Tax and Loan Rate in effect on the date
when the payment is due as provided in 31 U.S.C.
§3717.

(4) If a credit union makes a combined pay-
ment of its operating fee and its share insurance
deposit as provided in Section 741.9 and such pay-
ment is delinquent, only one administative fee will
be charged and interest will be charged on the total
combined payment.

§701.7 Deleted June 1979.

§701.8 Deleted June 1979.

§701.9 Deleted May 1977.

§701.10 Deleted February 1988.

§701.11 Deleted August 1981.

§701.12 Supervisory committee
audits and verifications.

(a) The supervisory, committee is responsible to
determine that the financial condition of the credit
union is accurately and fairly presented in the
credit union’s statements and that management
practices and procedures are sufficient to safeguard
members’ assets. To accomplish this responsibility,
the supervisory committee shall determine that the
credit union’s accounting records and reports are
prepared promptly and accurately reflect opera-
tions and results, that internal controls are
established and effectively maintained to safeguard
the credit union’s assets, and that the plans,
policies, and control procedures established by the
board of directors are being properly administered.
The supervisory" committee is also responsible for
reviewing policies and control procedures to safe-
guard against error, carelessness, fraud, and self-
dealing ~conflict of interest). The audit and
verification of members’ accounts, mandated in the
Act, are the activities generally used to carry out
these responsibilities; however, the committee is
expected to exercise such other tests and reviews as
may be necessary in the committee’s judgment to
meet its responsibilities.

(b) An audit of each Federal credit union shall
occur at least once every calendar year and shall
cover the period elapsed since the last audit. The
audit shall be made using generally accepted
auditing procedures and standards. However, each
Federal credit union’s annual audit shall, as a
minimum, test the Federal credit union’s assets,
liabilities, eouity, income, and expenses for
existence, proper cut of L valuations, ownership,
disclosures and classification, and internal controls.
Upon completion, a report of the audit shall be made
promptly to the board of directors of the Federal
credit union and. upon request, of the National
Credit Union Administration’s regional director. It
is the responsibility of the supervisory commitee to
ensure that the completion of the annual audit is
timely, that generally accepted auditing procedures
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are used, that adequate audit of the credit union
records is made, and that the audit report is
promptly prepared and reported to the board of
directors.

(c} The supervisory committee and/or its
independent auditors shall be responsible for the
preparation and the maintenance of workpapers
used to support each audit. Such workpapers shall
be made available by the supervisory committee
and its independent auditors for review by any
authorized employee of the National Credit Union
Administration.

(d) Federal credit union compensated auditors,
performing audits for supervisory committees,
must be independent of the credit union’s
employees, members of the board of directors,
supervisory and credit committees and/or the
credit union’s loan officers, and members of their
immediate families. "Members of their immediate
families" means a spouse, or a child, parent, grand-
child, grandparent, brother or sister, or the spouse
of any such individual.

(e) The verification of members’ accounts shall
be made using any of the following methods:

(1) A controlled verification of 100 percent of
members’ share and loan accounts;

(2) A controlled random statistical sampling
method that accurately tests sufficient accounts in
both number and scope to provide assurance that
the General Ledger accounts are fairly stated and
that members’ accounts are properly safeguarded.
That sampling procedure must provide each
member account an equal chance of being selected,

Records of those accounts verified will be main-
rained and will be retained until the next verifica-
tion of members’ accounts is completed.

§701.13 Requirements for an Outside
Audit

(a) A Federal credit union shall obtain an out-
side, independent audit by a certified public
accountant for any fiscal year during which any
one of the following three conditions is present:

(I) the supervisory committee on the Federal
credit union has not conducted an annual super-
visory committee audit;

(2) the annual supervisory committee audit
conducted did not meet the audit requirements of
§701.12 including §701.12 (e);

(3} the Federal credit union has experienced
serious and persistent recordkeeping deficiencies
as defined in Subsection Ic) below.

{b) In the case of an audit required pursuant to
condition (1) or (2) in paragraph {a) above, the scope
of the outside, independent audit conducted by a

~anuary, 1990

certified public accountant must fully encompass
the requirements set forth in §701.12. In the
case of an audit req ed pursuant to condition
(3) above, the outside, independent audit by a certi-
fied public accountant must be an opinion audit
as that term is understood under generally ac-
cepted auditing standards.

(c) As used in condition (3} of paragraph (a}
above, persistent recordkeeping deficiencies shall
mean serious recordkeeping problems which con-
tinue to exist past a usual, expected, or normal
period of time. Persistent recordkeeping deficien-
cies shall be considered serious if the Administra.
tion has a reasonable doubt that the financial con-
dition of the credit union is accurately and fairly
presented in the credit union’s statements and
that management practices and procedures are
sufficient to safeguard members’ assets.

§701.14 Deleted May 1982.

§701.15 Deleted June 1979.

§701.16 Deleted December 1981.

§701.17 Deleted December 1981.

§701.18 Deleted December 1981.

§701.19 Retirement Benefits for
Employees of Federal Credit
Unions.

(a) A Federal credit union may make provision
for reasonable retirement benefits for its employees
and for officers who are compensated in
conformance with the Act and the bylaws, either
individually or collectively with other credit unions.
In those cases where a Federal credit union is to be
a plan trustee or custodian, the plan must be an
individual retirement account maintained in
accordance with the provisions of Part 724. Where
the trustee or custodian is a party other than the
Federal credit union, the employee benefit plan
must be maintained in accordance with the
applicable laws governing employee benefit plans
and such rules and regulations as may be
Promulgated by the Secretary of Labor, the
Secretary of the Treasury, or any other Federal or
state authority exercising jurisdiction over such
plans.

(b) No Federal credit union shah occupy the
position of a fiduciary, as defined in the Employee
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 and rules
and regulations promulgated thereunder by the
Secretary of Labor, unless provision has been made
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Eric I.

’,FR O~. ~22332 Filed

NATIONAL C~EDIT ONION
ADMINISTRATION

12 CFR Pa~ts 701 and 741

Requirements For An Outside Audit;
Requirements for Insurtnc~

AG[~:~ Nationa~ Credit Uraon
AdmL’~istration
ACTION: Proposed rule.

This pet~,po~-,ff rtffe is n~’t’ssftated
secfi on ~g of the Fede~I rm~
InsUM~ ~fo~ ~ ~ ~ .
~c~t
which a~ndt
Federal O~t ~m M ~U~

l’q2t.~ } [’TIRRE.\ r’equtres ~ut ’.~’h~n
!..’0 d~ s ul ~t~ ,.n~ctm,2nL (he %CUA
Fh~,-rd ; ’sci’~be. by ~ul~hun.
r,,: ~ r,,me~t~ f~r the O~l~=de, ’~e

.~sur,:d ~re~ll unioB by a cer~f~ed pubhc
ac~ou~f~ant ~nder certain c0n~ltl0~,

C::~nt Audit ~equimments

~chon llS of the Federal C;edit
Union Act (la U.S.C. 1781{d)) ~u~
that the supe~ commi~e
Federal credit onmn make or
m~e an annual audit. Section ~01.121a)
of ,he NCUA Rules and Re~Jations (12
C)R 701.lira)} discusses ~e supe~so~
ce~m;tiees msponm(bdi~em and the
au,itt and ven~cat=oo actlvl0e~
g 2neral]y used to c~ ~t
re~ ponsibilities. Section
:~ferences generally accepted au~ti~
standards and discusses ~e minims
audit tests needed and the aunt
retorting ~ement~. ~
diseases ~e p~ti~. ~int~ance
sad availability reR~emenm for
workpape~ m sup~ of ~e a~ua]
au~ ~c~o~ 7~.~d) ~
c~dit ~ion cm~d
independent at deFmed ~e~

once e~ g ~ea~.
It is N~A’t ~de~n~ ~at mosL

d ~t a~ ~t ~e corn p~
audit req~menm for federa~y
state ~e~d ~L ~
event. ~ clearly ~p~s
r~quirement ~at eve~ ~e~ imbed

compile ~d ~
~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~nt au~
by a ~e~ ~
Addifl~, 1 7412 ~ ~e ~A R~es
andRe~ ~ ~

b.~m

f,~r fed~ ~

,~o~t~l sh~ ~

11) The super’~sor’y commtttee of the
,~rr~It urnon h.~s not ~d~ted an
~nnual st’pe~r~ ~zttee audit: or

[~} T~e a~ua[ supe~$o~ commHt~e
audH connoted wa= not compete and
s~hsfact~ or

(31 The ~dil un~on has expene~
serous and pe~istent reco~keepm8defioence=,
~e proposed ~aU~ is ~scussed in
~eater detm! bel~ m ll~ ofea~ of
these three ~diti~.

No Audit

If a credit unmn fails to obtain an
annual audit or does not verify
member,’ accom~ts at least once eve~

~ outside, ind~dent aud~ ~ a
~t~ed ~ic ac~ ~ a~

e~s~n~ ~es m ~ ~.I~

Aunt [~mple~ ~ Um~facto~

~y supe~so~ ~ttee audit
which dos ~t sa~on~

by s~qua~ ~d ~ w~
e~den~ M a~m ~ ~ ~.t~c~,
or was ~,d b~ ~ ~e~
suitor ~

~dep~dem ~ ~ t m~ pu~c

Ad~, ve~ w~

~ot ~ m~ ~ ~~ of

p~c
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e \drnmls~rah~m bt’l~c~t’s lh~s h~klher
:w,l ,)1" rr~uw ~s necessa~ for safe(y

.,nd soundnes~ rea~on~ when a cred~
umon has serious recordkeppm~
p~blems which conhnue
usual, expecled, or no~a] period
hme. Persistent recordkeep~n~
deficienmes wall be considered serious
¯ e Adm~nis~ation has a reasonable
doubt ~at ~e ~nancial condihon of the
credit ~ion is accurately and fairly
presented m the credit ~mons
statements and that manasement
pracuces and procedures are suf~cient
to safesuard members’ assets.

Audit work pedDled by other than
certified public accosting 5~ wd} be
accepted p~vided that a ce~i~ed pubhc
acco~tant cert~fie~ ~e financial
~tatements and attest~ to
~erefo~ bearing full ~spons~bt]ity and
accountabHfly to ~e A~mis~ation for
¯ e opinion expressed ~ereon.

Congress has mandated in section 919
of FFIRREA that NCUA prescribe
rel~lations requiri.~ that all federaJ]y
insured state chartered credit unions
obtain an outside, independent audit by
a certified public sccotmtam if ~e credit
tmion has not 6brained a~ a~nu~l
supervisory committee audit, the
supervisory committee aunt ia not
complete and satisfactory or the c~dit
union has experienced serious and
persistent record.keepin~ deficiencies as
defined by the NCUA Board.

To implement the FFIRREA
provisions, it Ls incumbent upon NCUA
to define what constitutes a "complete
and satisfactory supervisory committee
audit" and "serious and persistent
record.keepin~ deficiencies". To
accomplish this, NCUA has proposed to
apply to federally insured state credit
unions the same etandanis that exist in
! ~.~- and proposed I :vO~U
federal credit unions.

it is the NCUA Board’s be~ef that
is the most fair and adminiatrstiveb/
feasible method o~ accomplishin~ the
requirements of FIqRRF.~ and that,
inasmuch as state-chartered credit
unions are atready r~bject to
comparable audit requirements under
state law, significant new burdens
not be imposed beyond those
legislatively mandated by FI:1RREA.
Comments are requested o~
approach.

Regulatory Procedures

Re~uloto~7 Flexibility Act
The NCUA Board cert~es that the

proposed rule. if made Final should not
have a si~:d~,ant impact on
substantial number of small credit

un,ons. T~ne proposed rule wdl only
affect small credd umons !o the e~tent
they do not adhere to e~=shn~
r~ulauons. Accord=n~ly, the ~CUA
Board has deter=ned that a Re~lato~
FIex=bdily ~alys=s =s not ~quired.

~st of Subjec~

12 CFR

Credit unions. Reporting and
recordkeeptn8 req mrements,
Supervisory committee audits.

12 CFR 741

Credit unions: Reporting and
recordkeepm~ requu’ements.

By the National Credit Union
Adu’ninistratioa Board on September 14.
1989.

,Sec,"e~ary of ~he 8oard.
AccordingJy, NCUA proposes to

amend its re~zlations as follows:

PART 701--(AMENDED]

I. The authority citation for part 7m is
revised to read as follows:

Autl~ty:. 12 U.&C. 17aS, 17S~, 17~, 17Se,
1761(a1, 1761(’b), 17~, 1767. 17SZ, 17B4. 17~7.
I?~, and 17~& and P.L llTl-r3. Section ?01.3~
is also authorized by I$ U.S.C, 11~I eL seq..
42. U.S,C. 1861 and 42 U.S.C, 3~01-3610,

2. Section ~1.13 be added to read as
follows:

|701,15
=udlt.

(a) A f~e~ ~t ~on sh~ obta~
an ou~ide, ~de~ndent su~t by a
ceded pub~ s~t for ~y fis~l
ye~ d~ w~
fo~o~ ~ =n~o= is p~nL

feder~ ~t ~ ~ ~t ~du~

(~} ~
=~t ~u~ ~d ~ ~t ~ aunt
~q~en= of ~ ~.~ ~u~
t ~.~ek

(3} ~
ex~~

and ~ ~la~ ~ ~n~U~ (s) (1} ~d

outrode. ~de~ndent au~t

~ 7~.~ For ~ ~ of ~= ~on
and = ~laSon to
sec~o~ ~e ~e, ~d~ndent su~t
by a ce~ pubic s~tant m~t
an option aunt

(c1 For the purposes of Ih~s sect,on
and =n relahon to condition (a)(3l of th,s
sr~cuon, pera=stent recordl, eep~n~
deficiencies shale mean serious
recordkeepmg problems which conhnue
to ex~s{ past ~ usual, expected, or
normal period of hme Persistent
recordkeepmg deficiencies shall be
cons=dared serious if the Admm=stration
has a reasonable doubt that the
financial condition of the credit union ia
accurately and fairly presented in ~e
credit union’s statements and that
mana~ement practices and procedures
are sufficient to safe,guard members’
assets.

PART 74 I---[AMENDED]

1. The author~t7 citation for part ,"41 is
revised to read as follows:

Aufl~il~. 12 U.S.C. 1757. I,’~6(a}. and 1781

2. SecUon 741~ ~ ~d tO ~ad as
follows:

r~lUirement=,
(a} ~e ~~ ~tt~ of each

~edit ~oa ~ p~t ~ ~fle fl
of ~e Act shag m~e ~ ~e ~ ~
made ~ su~t of ~e ~t ~ at
least on= eve~ ~end~ year cove~8
¯ e pe~ elap~ ~= ~e last su~L
~e au~t m~t ~y ~t ~e
~q~men= ~t f~ ~ ] ~ ~.12 and
~.13.

~) ~ ~t ~ w~ is ~d
p~u~t to ~de D of ~e A~ sha~ very
or ~ to ~ ve~ ~d~
~n~o~ ~ pa~ ~d
~ ~e ~ of ~ ~a~ not le~
~quendy ~ on= ~ = ye~. ~e
ve~ou m~t ~ ~t ~
~q~men~ ~t f~ ~ ~ ~.l~e}
~d ~.1~
~~s~~~l

OEP~Uq’TuF.NT CW

14 ¢,FR I~rt ~

[Ooclmt No, ,l~4k ~ ~

RIN 210~A~47
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,ct;,~.,dLon.~n whole or npart, of
memlwr ~urm~ such semmnnual pPned,

(4 ] "O~’p,~s ~ ta acquired by ~e ~:~.L "

svchon. ~e term "deposits 8cq~i~d by
the bank" means all deposits that are
held in the InStitution acquired by
bank on the date of ~uch transactiom
Pray:dad. That if the Co.oration or
Resolution Trust Co~oretion ha~ been
appointed as conservator or receiver for
the ~cquired institution, tuch

(i] Doe~ not intrude any depos:t held
i~ the acquired m~tituticn on the date
such ;ran¯action which the acquired
institution has obtained, directty or
ind}re-tly, by or through any deposit
broker’ and

[ii) Doc~ not include ~at paff of any
rein¯ironS deposit held in the
institution on the date of ~uch
transaction that i$ m exce** of

(~ii) I~ limited to ~ pe~ centum of the
r~maining portion of the a~ega~e
deposit. ~pecified in paragraph
of this section.

F~ragr3ph [a)(4) of ~is ,ec~on. ~e term
"deposit broker" has ~e mea~$
spec~3ed ~ ~ecOon ~ of ~e Federal
Deposit ~s~ance Act {12 U.S.~

[b] Procedu~s for computation and
.ooymenL ~ bank subject to subpart D
this ~att shall follow the payment
proced,~e O~at is set forLh in subpart B
of this part.

.~ 327.33 Form of certified statemenL
The certified statement to he ,~!ed by

a bank subject tc subpart D of flU.= part
~5al~ be in the form prescribed by iLe
Corporation.

By order of the Board of Director’s.
D~ted at Washington, DC, :his 5th day of

Depember 1989.
F~dera] D~posit Insurance Corporation.
Ho!,le L Robinsom
~xecutive Secret~-y.
[FR Dec. 89-29188 Filed 1~-1�-o~, 8:4S am]

~ COO[ IIIN1-M

NATIONAL CREDIT UN.’.ON
AOMiNIST~ATION

12 CFR Parts 701 and 74!

Requirem-2nts For An Outside Audit;,
Requirements for Insurance

~’G~"4¢Y: National Credil Union
hastes: on ~NCUA}.

¯C’OON: Final rule.

tOMUA~V: This final rule adds § 701.!3
~n~ amends § 741.2. The rule r~rescribes
the regulatory requirement re; an
Outside. independent audit of any
federally insured credit union by a

No 240 / Fr,day. December 15, 1909

ccr~,ficd public accountant (CPA} under
cert.un ,,p,:~.=r.,d cond.ibons. "The ~le
being added ~o ~’flcct =pphc=bie
prcv~s.)ns of ~blic ~w 1~-:~
Federal Financial I~tiluhons Refor~
Recover. and Enfor~ment A~ of ~989
{FIRREA]. "I~e role is ~ubstantlally
unchansed from s proposed ~]e issued
~n September 19~.
EFFECTIVE DA~ December 7, 1~.
¯ ODRESS: National Cr~it Union
Administration, 1~6 G S~et. N~..
Washington, DC
FOR ~R~ER INFORMA~ON CO~A~ D.
Michael Rdey or Karen ~ Kclbly,
of ~xnm~ration and ~surance, at ~e
above ad~ess or telephone {202)
9~0.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMA’RON;

Paperwork Reduction Art
The proposed rule stated that this rule

imposed no additional pape,-~ork
reqmrements. During the comment
period, NCUA staff reconsidered this
position and deterrrdned that the
proposed rule did impose additional
requirements. They are as follows:

a. Some additional paperwork burden
may be added in the case of a credit
umon which performed an audit under
§ 701.12 which was deemed
unsatisfacto~’, and

b. Additiona! audit workpapers
requL-ed by a CPA to complete an
opinion audit will be ~quired in the
case cfa credit union ~,h~ch h,s been
d~.iermined to have serious and
persistent recordkeeping problems.

T’nese additional requ£rements were
submitted to the Office of Management
and Budaet [ONfR} on October 31.19,79.
NCUA witl publish a notice in the
Federal Register once OMB action is
taken on the submitted requ!rements.

Background
This rule is nec, s~itated by section

919 of the Federal Financial I.ns’,itutions
Reform, IRecovery, and Enforcement Act
of 1989 {i--IRREA) which amends section
202{a} of the Federal Credit Ur.~on Act
[i: US.C. 1782(a}]. FLRRK-~ requires that
v,~th;n 120 days of its enactment L",e
NCUA Boa~ prescri.’be, by reg’,:2s;io~,
aud;t requirements for the o;tside,
!.ndependent audit of any federaI!v
inra;ed cre,.Jil union by a ce~i~eC~ pu~!ic
a~count3nt under certain ¢ondit~_~r,-~.
AccordmS’.y, this rule is effece.’ve
December 7. 1989, rather than a!Iowirtg
for a 30-d~y delayed effective date.

In September 1989, consistent with
FIKREA, the NCUA Board issued a
proposed revision to § 701.13 and § 741.2
of ;:,e NCUA Rules and ReguJationa. The
Boa."d sought comment= and
rg¢ommendationa concemin8 the

/ Rules and Re~’ulation~    51381

prooosdl, w~th the comment per~od
ending on O: tober 22. 19~9. [See ~ FR
3?~70. ~’p{embcr 21. 1989}.

~e proposed rule. in ~ 7~.13. ~ets
ror~h the ~ree ~totutoD. conditions
under ~hich an ootside, inde~ndent
audit by a cerhfied public
to ~ required:

(1} ~e supe~ iso~ co~ittee of ~e
~edit ~ion has not conducted
annual =u~iso~ committee audit: or

(2} ~e annual supe~soW committee
audit conducted was not complete and
satisfacto~’: or

{3] ~e credit union has experienced
senous and per;latent recor~eep~ng
deficiencies.

It was proposed ~at ~,der eider of
the first two condi~ons, the scope of the
audit wo~d ~ that requ~ed by existing
~ 7~.1~ under the third ~difio~ an
opinion audit would be ne~ssa~.
propcsal also defined what ~stitutes
"complete and sa~sfacto~ supe~isory
committee aunt’" and "sehous and
persistent recordkceph~ deficiencies".

~e proposal also reco~ended
amen~ [ 741.2 to ~q~
aunts of federa~y-~s~&
cha~ered ~e~t ~ions uz~ ~e ~me
standards as for federal ~t union~

A total of twenty-three comment
letters were received in response to the
proposed revisions to ~ § 701,13 and
741,2. Seventeen letters were from
Feder:q cre~t unions, two were from
federaily-insured state credit unions,
three were from trade associations, and
cne from a Federal government
departmenL

Nine comn’2nters supporled the
p.’cposed ru!e unchanged. One of these
nine. as well as five additional
commenter=, voiced theLr support to
re,tmlarly require an outside, CPA audit
of all federally-insured credit unions.
Because the F.nancial hardship ¯ routine
CPA audit requirement would place on
many smalJer credit unions, the Board
has no immediate plans to charge the
e~stinq | 7Lr’,.12 audit and verification
requiremen’,.s.

At the opposite end of the specb-um.
f,:ur corr,~sn:e~s objected to any
requi;e~ents for ¯ CPA audit arguing
:]’at audit quaU%, is not assured by ¯
CPA and that ¯ CPA audit places an
undue hardship on smaller credit u~.ions,
The FIRREA, which mandated that the
Board institute this regulation, also
mandated that the sunlit be "an outside.
independent audit " " " by a certified
public accountant." As ¯ result, the
Board is unable to consider these
comment~.
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compliance and the Implementation o[
correcltve action before requirements of
the n~w rule lake effecl. Two
commenters believe the regular!on
shou]d atate precisely whal ~e
consequences would be if m ~cdil union
does not comply, One co~cnler felt
the regulation perilled
A~inis~allon too much subjec~vity
dele~inJng what constitules
complete end satisfacto~ ~u~l" and
"serous and pakistani re~eepl~
deficiencies." ~e Board believes
reg~alion e~ ~ilten provides
specific ~idance as
affording the Adminis~ation
~e~bi]ity needed to ca~ out its
~upe~Jso~ responsibilities.

One letter of co~enl sup~rted
amending ~ 741.2(b) to ~ad
~ion shah veri~ "all passb~ks and
accounts with ~e records
~easurer not less ~equendy
yearly basis" rather ~an the e~s~ng
"not less ~an once eve~ 2 yea~." ~e
co~enter a~ed ~at in ~e case o~
"seriou~ and persistent recor~eepin~
de~ciencies," 2-years ~e is
prolo~ed ~ pedod between ~o~t
veti~ca~ons and would be de.natal
to member’s assets. Sectioo 11S
Federal Credit Union Act {12 U.S,~
1761[d)) requ~es ~e supe~so~
co~ittee to verify ecco~ts eve~
~ears. The Board believes ~e proposed
~e i~ consistent ~ ~ta~lo~
requirements ~d ens~s ~e protection
of member’s acco~ts. Cre~t ~ons
~aving sedous and persistent
recor~eepi~ prob]em~ a~ req~d by
¯ e new ~e to obtain an outside,
independent CPA aunt w~cb ~s~ts
an opi~on. Under 8eneraUy a~epted
auditing standa~s, the ~A would have
to perform test~ [re’cations) end
ga~et evidential matedal to gain a level
of assurance ~at a~ ~cco~t~ ~clu~
member’s deposit~, we~ not matedaU~
misstated. ~e CPA’s op~on wo~d
reflect ~e results of su~ tests
disclose hi~ opinion/ass~an~
regard to member’s deposits,

One co~enter c~ticized ~e Board
for allowing an ~suf~cient ~efiod for
comment. The Board did not have the
option of pe~tfing a longer Feriod for
comment; ~e ~RR~
~mF~ementat~on of ~e new ~]e w~Jn
1:0 days of enactment ~December
The Enal ~le is substantially s~m.i]at to
~he proposed regu]a

Re~alo~
~e$u/c to.~ F]exib//ity Act

~e ~CUA Boa,~ certifies
proposed ~]e, if made ~al. w~ not
have a signiEcant impact on
substantial n~bet of smaU ~dit

unions. The rule will ordy affect small
credit unions to the extenl they do no’
adhere to existing regulations.      ’
Accordingly, the NCUA Board has
delermined that s Regulalory Flexibilih/
Analysis is not required.

K~ecutive Order 12612

Congress has mandated in section ~1~
of FIRREA that NCUA prescribe
regulations requiring that all federally
insure~ state-chartered credit Union~"
obtain an outside, independent audit by
s certified public accountant Lr the credit
union has not obtained an annual
supervisory con’m~ittee audit, the
supervisory committee audit is not
complete and satisfactory or the cr~dil
union has experienced serious and
persistent recordkeeping deficiencies
defined by the NCUA Board.

.To. imp]e.ment the F]RREA Provision,z,"
it zs recumbent upon NCUA to def’ma
what constitutes a "complete and
satisfactory supervisory committee
audit’S,and ."sen.’ous and persistenl
recoraxeepmg deficiencies". To
accomplish this, NCUA has applied to
federally-insuxed, state-c.har~ered cred~
unions the same standards that exJsl
§ § 701.12 and proposed :~1.13 for     .
federal credit unions.

It is the NCUA Board’s belief that this
is the most fail and administratively
feasible method of accomplishing the
requirements of FLRREA. and that.      --,,
inasmuch as state-chartered credit
unions are aL-eady subject to
comparabIe audit requirements under
state law. significant new burde~
not be imposed beyond those
legislatively mandated by FIRREA.

List of Subjects

12 CFR Poz1701

Credit unions: Reporting and
recordkeeping requirements
Supervisory committee audits.

12 CFR Part 74!

Credit unions: Reportin~ and
recordkeeping requizements.

B.,. the National Credit Union
Administration Board on December
Beck). Bcker,
Sec,",~:u.’3" o.f l~e Eoc,"d.

Accordingly, NCUA proposes to
amend its regulations {12 CIr’R par’,s
and 7.11) as follows:

PART 701"---ORGANIZATION AND
OPERATIONS OF FEDERAL CREDfT
UNIONS

1, The authority citation rot part ~ II ,
revised to read as follows:
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2. Section ;’01.:3 is added Io read as
l’ollows:

| 70Lt3 Requirements
audlL

(a} A federal c’~dil union shall obtain
an outside, independeol audJl by a
certi,~ed public accounlanl for any fiscal
year during which any one of lhe
followmg three conditions is present:

[1 ] The supervisory committee of the
federal ~eclit union has not conducted
an armual supervisory committee audit:

{2) The annual supervisory committee
audit era;dueled did not meet the audit
requirements of | 701.12 including
!

13J The federal credit anion has
experienced serious and persisteul
record.keeping deficiencies as defined in
paragraph (c) of this section.

(b] In the case of an audit required
pursuant to paragraph {a)[l) or {2] of this
section, the scope of the outside,
Independent audit con dueled by t
certified public accountant must fully
encompass the requixements set forth in
§ 70q.12. In the case of an audit required
pursuant to paragraph (al(3] of this
section, the outside, independent audit
by a certified public accountant must be
an opinion audit as that term is
understood under generally accepted
auditing standards.

(c] As used in para~’apb [a][3] of this
section, persistent record~eeping
deficiencies shall mean se~ou~
recordkeeping problems which continue
to exist past s usual, expected, a~
normal period of lime. Persistent
recordkeeping deficiencies shal/be
considered serious if the Admini,L-ation
has a reasonable doubt thai the
financial condition of the re’edit union is
accurately and faLrly presented in the
credit union’s statements and thal
ma na~ement practices and proc.~lures
are sufficient to safeguard member~’
fissels.

PART 741--REQUIREMENTS FOR
INSURANCE

1. The authority citation for
revised to read as follows:

Authority: 12 U.S.C 1757. l?l~s], end 1781
throush 17go: Pub. L

2.. Section 741.2 Is revised to read as
follows:

requlr omenll,,

(~) The supe~so~ cmnmdfee
credit unvon insured pursuonl to title
of the Acl eb~ll m~ke or ~ause Io be
made ~n a~dil o~ ~e ~edit u~on
least once eve~ calend~r year co~e~g
the p~riod elapse4 ~ince ~e l~el ~udil.
~e .udit ~usl fully meal ~e

701.13.
(b} ~ch ~dil ~o~ whi~ ~ in~ed

p~rsuant (o UOe ~ of the A~ ~ll verify
or c~use ~o ~ venfied, under
conditions. ~1 passbook~ ~nd ~cco~nte
wi~h the reco~s of ~e l~ae~r not lees
[requendy ~aa on~ eve~ 2 ~ears. ~e
verification must ~uJly meal ~e
requ~remen[s ~el ~o~ m ~ ~ 7~.I~e}
and 701.13.

12 CFR Parts 705 and 701

CommunlP/Development Revolving
Loan Program for Credit Union=;
Nonmember ~ Pubfi¢ Urdt Account=

AGENCY. National Credit Union
AdrnJnistra fio~.
ACTIOI~ Final Role.

SU’~.MARY: This ale makes several
clarifying changes to Part ?0~ of NCUA’a
Rules and Regulation= ("Community
Development Revolv~g ~an ~am
for Credit UnJonf’] and one
co~pondi~ c~ange to
~CUA’s R~es and Regulatio~
{"~o~ember and ~b]ic U~I
Accosts"). ~ese amendmen~ ~sult
from a renew of Pa~
recent amendment to ~e Fede~] Credit
U~on ("FCU"] Act c]aff~in8 ~al
Comm~iW Development C~I Union
Revol~g ~aa F~d {"F~d"} ~ =ubj~t
o~y to ~e ~e= and
prescffbed by ~e N~A ~ NCUA
has been unable to approve
because ~e O~ce of Management and
Budset did not make an sgo~e~t to
NCUA for use of~e ~ds. ~e mo~es
in the F~d are now ava~able for loans.

~e Board has made ~s ~e effec~ve
i~e~ately since it simply u~ates
clarifies ~e e~sfing re~]a~ons. ~d
does not i=pose ~y new mq~emen~.
~FF~= O~Z~ December 15. I~.
¯ oo~as~ ~ationa] Credit Union
¯ Adm~s~Ooa. 1~6 G
Washi~to~ DC
F~R ~R~ INFaRCtiON
Robert J. ~PoHe, Cen~
Facffity, or J~e Tam~e~ S~

teJephone: (~} ~
or (2~} ~2~ ~ T~e~

513E

Bad,round

The Community Development F~ olv~:
Loon f’und Program for Credit Unmns

Co~res~ established the ~mmumty
Deve!opme~t Revohm8 ~an Fund
Pro~m ["~ogr~’~ to make loant to
pan,paling ~dil union= to enable
¯ em !o provide ~sic finan~al ~d
related ~ce= to residea~ ~ need~
comm~iUe# ~d to simulate ~nomi(
acU~lie~ m ~e communities they se~
~s~n8 in in~easin~ income,
o~ership ~nd empi~enl
op~un;H~ rot low-income residents
~nd olher co~mu~-grow~ e~o~s. ~
1~ Con~ss ~nsre~d the F~d am
¯ e ~u~o~ty to a~isler the F~d
from ~e ~ of Hea]~ ~d

of N~A’= Re~aUon= es~b~shed the
pr~ ~der whi~ loans ~m ~e
Fund ~ msd~

No state or local funds are required.
Federal or state-chartered ~dil union
applie~ to NCUA for a loan from the
Furl& 12 (~R ~1~.S{a]. A state-cha.rterec
credit anion ~eeki~ a loan m~t obtain
"wriltea~ con,~’~m’e~ce from [il~] stale
retmlatory authority." 12 CE’R 705.& A
state.-c~.azlered cJ’edil union receiving a
]oazl under the Prod’am r~main~ subject
to supeawision and axe.mine 5on by the
state regulator.

Fundi~ for the Program comes ~’om
CongressionaJ appropriation. The Fund
received a $6,000,0130 appropriation in
197g and currently has a balance of
$6.679,000. Since the Fund ws s
U’ansferred Io NCUA in 1986, NCUA has
solicited, received, and r~t’iewed loan
fi.md applications from eligible c~edit
u~on=. However. NCUA has been
unable to approve a~y loans because
the C~ce of Management and
had hal authorized ~e of the
appropriatioa.

Public Law 101-144

Public L~w 101-144. enacted on
November g, 1989, amended Section
of ’,he FL-"U A~ [12 U.S.C. 17~} by
adding the foHowin~ new subsection

{k) NotwithstandiRg shy other p~vision of
law, the Board max exemise t,~,e authority
granted to it by the CommumP! Developmer.t
CredJ! Umon Revolv-m3 Loa~ Fund T."ar~fer
Acl {’Public Law ~ ~ 1. November
19~, 100 SLaL ~125] subject on]]�
and regtdstio= pre~zibed by the NCUA

The amendment provides NCUA with
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behalf of the member. No individual may serve as
the representative of more than one organizational
member in the same corporate Federal credit

§704.5 Annual Audit.

(a~ Tbe supervisory committev of a corporate
Federal cr~lit union sh~ ~u~ ~ ~u~ op~on
aunt ~ ~ m~e by ~ ~de~ndent. d~y ~cen~
CPA ~d sh~ sub~t the aunt re~ to the
~ of ~rs. A ~~ of the aunt re~
sh~ ~ ~b~t~ ~ the mem~rs~p at the next
~u~ m~t~g.

{b) A copy of the audit report shall be submit-
ted to the appropriate Regional Office of the Na-
tional Credit Union A~tration within 30 days
after receipt by the board of directors.

§704.6 Programs and Services.

Pursuant to Section 120(a) of the Federal Credit
Union Act {12 U.S.C. 1766{a)), and subject to other
applicable provisions of law, regulation, bylaws.
and any orders of the NCUA Board. a corporate
Federal credit union may provide, to its members,
services involving investments, liquidity manage-
men~, payment systems, and correspondent
services.

§704.7 Prepayment Penalties.

If provided for in the loan contract, a corporate
Federal credit union is authorized to assess
prepayment penalties on loans made at fixed rates
and for specified maturities to member credit
unions or other organizations.

704-2


